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Hart W U Only Mom o AUSouth Atlantic MeetingofG Washington ElevenAmateur
LAMBETH PUTS HART

ON ALLSTAR TEAM
Selects Ham for Tackle on South Atlantic

Sfjectacular Archer Christian Called

Best Fullback i

AllSouth Atlantic Eleven

Eaa Em fet Virginia Eatz
Tackles Hart George Dunn and M

Kertk Carsfiaa H dg an Virginia Polytechnic
Center Webster Virgin Mffitaiy IratitBte
Quarter B dcy St JteS Aaaapslis
Halfbacks Yancey VHgbaa Stanton Virginia
FaEback CkristiaB

By THOMAS KIRBY
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The offlcftnl AllSouth Atlantic foot
ball team picked from the colleges-
of this section of the country appears
in SpaJdiass Guide which has Just
been issued

Hart of George Wash-
ington University who has been

to tackle
W AN Lambeth-

of the University of Virginia follows
Under the rules of lilt which had

for their purpose the opening up of
the game the teams in this section
developed rapidly along the lines an-
ticipated by be rule makers But in
the season of IMS there was a general
tendency to minimize and neglect the
Use of the forward peas for it was
seldom resorted to unless hi extremi-
ties or for the purpose of scattering
The opposed defense This develop-
ment led to plays of great power and
intensity which were focused on or
around the unsupported tackle The
teams which deserve special mention
tfT creditable development of the

pass were St JohnsSidney and Wssshlngton and Lee
latter executing one of the deanit
of these possec in her with
V P IPafai F r V P I

The Virginia Polytechnic Institute
put forward an unusually strong and
wencoached team As individuals they
were not speedy but as a combination

they possessed in the best kicker in the
South None of her opponents were liMe
to gain sufficient ground against they
line to neutralize Hodgsons wonderful
booting In the early season they sired
Princeton and throughout the remainder
of the schedule every game of which
they won with ease they were never
in danger of being overtaken Their
two stars were the two Hodgsons one
pitying a game at fullback
the other playing a much less creditable
fcme at guard but his kicking offset
aiy weakness be may have possessed

Tile Agricultural and Mechanic
C ifsreof Raleigh was out with her usual
strong aggregation of men Their ma
trial waa fast and husky but dt did
rot get the men wonting together suf
born Virginia

Davidson TJxfvrtuwtte
Davidson College began her schedule

TS ith her usual good form but the lack
of substitutes to replace injured players

the season progressed prevented this
team front clueing the
usual dash greatest

was perhaps the best end playing fat the
South Atlantic division

Washington and Lee University was
more wratic last season than is usual
They opened the season with great
promise and while Captain Ixard and
IKT best men were h liar she played
some brilliant games This institution
suffered also in regard to her schedule

deprived of the final date with
Georgetown because of the serious sect

GeorgetownVirginia same
St Johns College and the Virginia

aiiiiiary institute who are usually wen
notched geaerafly well coached and al-
ways fighters played one of the most
Interesting games of the section

St Johns finally secured a victorj
G W U Hi Sfetr

George Washington had ta its mater-
ial some stars of tile first magnitude-
but they were never quite able to mold
themselves Into a team Crafts and
Morse
de more favorable conditions would
undoubtedly have made history for the
HM hetites

Th tTnivers y of North Cordial did
not show very good form during the
season being defeated by V JC L and
barely nosing out in other games yet
there is a strong probability that they
were on a still hunt for Vhginia on

Virginias misfortune dissipated her
hn es for what promised to be one of
her successful seasons and ended
in sorrow over Christians accident
She had defeated Georgetown and the
Kcvy trtih a team which was dearly
not yet develop but one

along strongly for the final
game when disaster overtook her

The development of Virginias defpnse which during the past few years
has become almost impregnable in her
cia s has been largely the result of
Conserving her resources of instruction

Virginias Pine Coachug
Such men as the Johnsons Cooke

Walker WiOianas Warren Ned gad
others constitute hi themselves a vxra-

visers and men whose experiences both
a players and instructors has enlarged
their vKws and strengthened their

If Virginia era keep tfeis
organization te operation there is hardly-
a doubt not that offensive
will fco forward with equal certainty
The sad accident to Archer ChrbnitnT-
V he a restraining influence to foot
T ali from which Virginia hope
to recover for several years She will
1 noire her greatest catdeavor to
her head above water and It is more

probable that teams which have
had difficulty in scoring heretofomay during the coming souse And

over her
The teams in the Easters division

consisting of WIllIam
a A Miry Richmond College and Ran
d lnhM con tied themselves In a hope-
less knot The contests wove
even though nt rhamplonsMpe
Fettled but the division would do well
to abandon socalled exhibition games
If two are desired well and
good but the public
to so easfty them

H rt Per T eide
In selecthaE a team the writer while

T rcisin t his own judgment hj s not
T e n unmindful of the opinion of oth

r so that the tern nrcs nte l is as
f r rly as csn he ooniBO 5te of the otifn
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right to occupy his aid position at left
end No one has Stayed the position
better or as well for many seasons
While be is not a end his un-
erring Judgment and sere tackling more
than offset this physical defect

For left tackle Cell and Osfcorne
nave received much favorable comment
but the general Judgment gives the place
to Hart of George Washington Hart j

is a big active fellow full of endur-
ance and escapes many pitfalls that be
set younger men ta this important posI

Carolina fa called upon to
big Tbompeon for left guard While

his tackling is not as dean as other
guards his and defensive

ta the line earns for him a place
over the other men this posi-
tion test season

Guards aa Center
For center Gibbs and McKhofC were

both conspicuous ngures sad while
their merit justly entitles them to real
consideraUon there Is no doubt but that
Webster of V M I was tbe most

center of the season He was al-
ways strong en defensive flue playa
handled the ball cleanly and was an ac-
curate tackier

The pe Mon of right guard goes to E
R Hodf on without contestant Hodg
son has drawn this hour for two sea
sons and none have criticised the
choice While it is true that his

work lacks something to be de-
sired his wonderful punting both ta
height and te distance makers of him an
asset which would place AJm on any
team

Wymard Praised
Right tackle could well be played by

Wyraard of Georgetown who came fast
and strong but Dunn of A and M
deserves the place through
ripened experience Geyer of Virginia
deserves special mention here for his
knack of aiding the runner

Right end should go to Klutz of
Davidson without an argument
as an end running end without a peer
His work in-
most finished character

BosMy of St Johns and Stevens-
of A and M are the only strong
bidders for quarter and while It is
with difficulty that the choice is made

team would doubtless be better
e ed sad a safer machine ta the hands
of Uoeley J
game with wide experience versatile

5 dy and exceptionally quick wfthaL
Ills work ta the open te splendid but
no better than that of Stevens Xo
other captain than Bosky would be
needed

Powerful Backs
Stanton Tancey and Christian were

the strongest back field men playing in
the section last season All of them
were strong In carrying the ball and
In interference all good kickers and
good broken field men two of them
could kick drops and placements Of
the three Stanton was best knows be-

cause of his spectacular end running
but great as was his work it was n
erior to that of either of the others

For left half Mr Brides of Yale
selected Archer Christian Mr Brides
personally witnessed as many games
in this section as any other man and
having had wide experience as player
and coach his opinion te of great value
Other critics would have selected him
without hesitation but for the George
townVirginia misfortune This writer
sees no Impropriety or lack of delicacy
ta treating his memory with that con-
sideration which his abilities so Justly
and conspicuously entitles him He was
a fair punter a good place kicker and
the best dropkicker ta the South On
defense h demolished forward passes
without sacrificing his unerring abiltt
as a defense back

Christian Deserves
Notwithstanding the fact that he

never was taken In on a short tfckj
or forward pass he was constantly seen
tackling behind the opponents lines
feature no other Southern back exhij-
btted He was not a conspicuous end
running back but his ground gaining
was far more certain than that of an
end seldom if ever failed to
gain on tackle or short end runs and1
had no superior as a Hnebucker

He did more and did
them better man ta

While it may be unusual here to pay-
a tribute to a players personality it
cannot be a mistake for the Guide
which Is after an an historical chronicle
of football to go on record concerning
this young ream Of irreproachable
character and with a high ideal of duty
the gantf is a better game for his hav-
ing played Jt

SUBURBAN LEAGUE
STANDING

W I Pet
Prtw rth a 7 Tit
Woodtrarn 3 3 7M

wood 17
r Spring 11

jTakoma n
Tile fans win see good this

afternoon when Pworth BaIt Dolls
play the Btoomingdale Club at Grant
Oval at 530 oclock The country boys
will work hard to win and the suburban

to keep up their streak
Barnes and will probably com-
pose the battery for the Doll Babies
while Lynch and Carter win work for

i tile Bloomtagdales
The Woodburn team was given a ban-

quet last night at the Flora Club-
by Charles Loeffier who is the hardest
end most enthusiastic rooter of the
Woodbnm team 3 r Loef ner gave the
boys this dinner ta rentemberaace of
the hard and that Wood
burn gave the Petworth in the race for
the pennant The beys said they had-
a swell time and did not get home
until the wee hours of morning

I The Suburban team which won the
steady

work is a fast bunch of ban tossers
t betas comprised of some of the best
ball players ta the city and from pros
nt indication win make a splendid

showing ta tbe coming games whichgill surprises many eatbusinstSc
rooters Mnnnwr R S Jones bns every
reason to that MB will
come out on top in many or the battles
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This Redskin Took the Warpath 11

CHIEF MYERS
New York Nationals Slugging Catcher Was Fined For Nearly Creat

ing a Riot By Baitiag Umpire

BOARD OF ARBITRATION
MEETS AGAIN TODAY

Baseball Committee Expects to Reach Early Decision of
Protest Against Encountered

Reaching of Amateurs

WlIo

TeamsDifficulties
DecisionGossip

¬

The board of arbitration suffered
teconveaiences test tight and were

unable to react any definite conclusions
in regard to the protests brought before
it by the teams ta two of the amateur
leagues

Several other matters of protested
players were brought up and jucccss-
rclty dealt with Alt protests except
those of Luscomb and Krafts of the
Herald and Manhattan teams were not
susiatoed These two yet to be

The anabsorbing protests of Atoysfos
which the winner of the Capital

League rests and that of Twining
upon which the Independence League
Wages were forced to be held over The
matter was taken under advisement
All the evidence was submitted to the
board

President Bolgteao Mr Long and Mr
Thatcher all well ta amateur
baseball circles com rise the board
Mr
on leave President Boteteno bas the
misfortune to have his son in at this
time so that the board las been seri-
ously handicapped

The meeting was adjourned test night-
at 11S and President Bolgteao and Mr
Young adjourned to the Colorado build-
ing to further consider the mattes so
that it might be given out at the
hour The board was handicapped as
oth had to adjourn again as the

building dosed at midnight
This morning President Bolglano was

called to Baltimore on business and the
meeting scheduled was postponed
afternoon the board will get together
for final count and the decision will
beghren out at the earnest convenience

Weather permitting Ninths winner of
the pennant in the Sunday School
League will play Navy Yard of the
Capital City League this afternoon atthe Capital Park at 5 L The bat-
teries will be Becker and Giebel forNavy Yard and Richmond and Groome
for Ninth

The question of umpires for the post-
season series has been left to the discretion of the president of the Amateur
Commission In going over the roster
of the umpires Betts naturally
stands out prominently front the others

INDEPENDENCE
LEAGUE

Manhattan
Twining

Martins
St PauTs
National Union
Nassau

33

The failure of M irsr te have
full team on the field Monday for

the easiest with National Union has
caused the league more

The Twining manager thought be
could date the game by default eves
though several of his men did not ap-
pear on the skid in uniform but could

been called from the dressing
room ff contest was to be played

Manager Kraft of Manhattan called
President Worteys attention to that

and he declared that Twining
would not get the game The Amateur
CotiKBiPskm set the closing date for all
leagues for last Saturday but allowed
those n which the pennant was yet
undecided a few days this week Ju
which play such contests

Twining had its opportunity to take
that game on Monday but Bond played
Ms cards by not having his men
on the field when he could have The
league te declared closed the com
mission Twining had its chance to take
that contest but failed

That same may decide the pennant
and the question arises Twin-
Ing have another thence Twining
was of that same because f-

its failure to take the chance offered itana Manhattan won by one gave in
same manner In which agriculture

beat Krafts men mast year
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Hughes tIM popular little in-
dicator handler who has done such floe
work for the Sunday School Leaguemay be a choice It te pretty certain
that these two will be
in the coining writs Handlboe who

the Railroad
to the entire satisfaction of the

northeast fans will be ta line for salsa
tfea These three men are by faraway the beat ta the city and can
die tbe games to perfection

Rate may put a stop to the games
this week teams are putting
finishing ranches te their
seaou series It Is an excellent idea
if tbe rata foes not can a halt Kbw
that every cie te anxious to play It e

that
account of the weather It te to be
hoped that the series can be putted off
without postponement

leader of the Suburban
League Is scheduled to play the Bloom
ingdale team at Grant oval tbte after-
noon at flask Lynch and Carter will

and Oakley will be th probable bat-
tery for the Sobarimntte

This seems to be the season for feast
ins and bassinets to the winners of the
different amateur leagues Those too
who have not been returned winners
have ta some instances been tendered
feeds by ardent admirers The Com
missioners winners of the Departmental
League have heard not even the slight-
est zephyr waft a noise that sounds
like anything more than a free lunch
As far as that will probably
have to their individual carfares to
the park at which they are scheduled
to play but that te nothing They have

rooters who have stood by
faithfully all year If they are defeated
there will be but six to mourn which

In the some breath Ute Bankers bada swell banquet the other and testnight Woodburn was given a dinner at
the Vflta Flora dub by an ardent rooter
There are rooters and rooters

the games ta the postseason series as
to time of starting It should be theexpress duty of tbe umpires to startpromptly on time are those who
4ont mind sitting around waling for a
ball game On the other hand many lose
heart and vow will not attendWhat te more they dont ensue out
again At the same time tastarting is a virtue which has of late
beeR more or less disregarded

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE

STANDINGw LAuditors Ji 1
Traffic w
Operating 4
Law 4
Bookkeepers jTreasurers i 3

Game today No game scheduled
Yesterdays postponed

Grounds South Elttpse

Tile same which was to have been
peeled off yesterday between Traffic
and the Treasurers was interfered
with by reason of wet grounds and will
be put on the boards later Today

teams dash each with sameintent and hope of trimming each otherit is not safe to predict a winner
tag the tenders and are now out forthe honor ef handing It to the runners

are present indications that the
Auditors will puss through the season
without suffering more than the one

fa registered against
thorn They not hive lost

the game
was called ta the seventh round which
however Is no excuse as the opposition
had outplayed them in the early
of the game The Auditors

the oUter teams in the league anddeserve special credit In the soft thatall of then players rare members
tile Auditor of Disbursements Ole

Saturday Law and Operating will play
off a protested game and on its out-come hinges of first di-
vision Lao is Making a strenuousfor that and avictory for them would help some
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COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
STANDING

W Pet
Herald 30 S TK
Andrews Jf 9 JKS

B v 9 jun
B W S M JlD N Waiftord 6 JS JSt

The Southeast Y M C A win play
Ute Car Department of the B R Y K

A League this afternoon at Fifth
and Florida avenue at As these
two teams met about two weeks ago
and the game was close and interesting
throughout the Southeaster winning
by a cloee so another good
game is expected today Old Horse
Flynn and Little Rogers win compose
the battery for tile

At the meeting of the board of ar-
bitration of amateur com-
mission held la the board room of
the American Security and Trust build
ing last night the Washington Herald
players that were protested for some
unnecessary cause were withdrawn

catcher William Lascoabe who
will undoubtedly be allowed to play in
the postaerie

Manager Charles Graft whnso un-
tiring efforts caused the Hen team
to cop the pennant ta the Commercial
League will call a meeting of the ball
players this afternoon at the Herald
that of his roan will be
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Martin Sheridan Dissatisfied
With Conditions In

New York

SfBSW YORK Aug Martta Shen-
dfta forme aMeround champion
Olympian games may quit the police
force and go West to live If be does
New York will have lost two of her best
athletes John Flanagan the famous
hammer tower having moved to nh
brothers faros In Canada Flanagan
it Is understood however will always
take In games of the Irish
American Club

Sheridan was recently ousted from his
soft berth as policeman in the office of
the mayors marshal and sent out to a
beat His friends say be has been
subjected to many petty persecutions
because of Jealousy

CHAMPION ATHLETE

TO GO WESTWARD

I

one pf Americas representatives at thr
and

Alta I

A COLUMBUS OF SPACE By GARRETT pSERV1SS
JI

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
Edmund StoMvnUl a welltodo yoBC-

teratomtc Umry and builds aa airship
into which he inveigles three frtenaa of
Isle including Jack Aahtoa and Harry

i sat carries thorn oil Another
friea Will Cbarch etude t

ta not kMnmpcd The
for Venus liei the crow
and a victorious eats with tile

planrc
many vfetssttnSM they tees UM-

groat notlUa of
foreoeoflt of which to a very jeaotsralW-

OOMM who miles them a wet tae la
endeavoring to prevent

of the airatts Sdmood of UM-
nattrax From ensuing wrath of
aaaH the ore are saved by Ala
wo beaaurul queen who ta
Name Edmund a her caeoea mwhans
and r puoJat aa old water of ben
Mara Whom tn-

o tile name and
oaMhly airship loom

cartorex tile
them aC lido the

them to die Ala bow

so hack to the mines iin they rem
uictiao UM

they go 00 a tout
try seder the cuidaac of Ala At 05they ec tho vOIansaK Incrk

are talon mm ones te the city
wire with Jnba and Ala na with
tfc

Ala ta rtjcaad tnsusn team
After

to the where ft ftr there has
been plotting tkjam

Ala takes

tmtum to her If puisMts te her feed
Beatund she izaono ana and

Jack is nearly killed by a hem
the HHK of skit were the at

CHAPTER XXI Coodaoex
he bad explained the

I was rather sur
tile apparent indif

with which they greeted
we Boemed much more glad to

them than they were to see us I
recognized several wellknownamong them

Then accomaaaied-
tendants Ate and her

d escorted by

apartment we found a great
crowd of the hairy natives assembledThe women were more cordial ta theirgreetings than the

interested
maids

absence was given by JUGS

this Edmund look Ala and themajordomu on an exploration of thedeeper parts of the cavern Ala ex

lhtn she saw Edmund told me thathe showed her the coal mines theblacksmith shop and all the curiositiesof the place
There was no reason for lingering

theie and es soot as Osmund had costpleted his circuit preparations were
maul for cur departure Then Edmund
took Jab aside and tried as he hadsaid he nrcuki to persuade the fellow-
to remain with his own people But
test dn uad throwing up his hands

t go lack with us so well have totape him
Poor Jabs
I often tSInk of him now Hoer tann

itely better it would been for hiss
if he had not been so std of thestrangers who had dropped into his

CHAPTER XXII

At the Capital
XSSD tOt detain you an ac-

count of our return trip
Edmund aiD laid his course by the

stars and running at a hush elevation-
we patted over the crystal mountains
and their warring bolicvinK
that we coufcl recognise with our slashes
the huge Jetled peak that had once s
nearly wrought our destruction

pointed this out to Ala as
clung to his arm and then we crusted
the sea where we had first net her rand
were soon coursing utter the great
douddome In the land of filtered sun
shine

Upon reachinc the capital the same
scenes of jubilation were renewed but
here was great surprise at our reap-
pearance from exactly the opposite di
rdetwn to that in which we bad beetexpected An aeroplane was at once

to recall these who were wait
in for us on the border of the twilight
zone

There can be no doubt that the
which had so occupied n

mind tented to color my Judgment

change In the moral atmosphere of the
capital Our greeting front the ncorle
was hearty as usual but there were
faces which seemed to me to wear a
castonally unfriendly in the
crowd

These things impressed me so deeply
that again I warned Edmund

The current is besimine to raiagainst us I sirs I am sure ef
itThis tune he did not laugh at my
fears On the contrarv he

Yes I believe you a ripht But I
am not afraid We have weathered
worse stwnns

But what will you
Let events take their course and

watch them
Then you may be too late Listen

Prepare the car get Alas conutnt
to O for I believe she would folww you
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he has important matters to
about the coming series

J C Flynn of Berry
left last Monday for two

weeks vacation to Atlantic City He
will also spend a while at Boyds Sid

Manager Bates Davis of the Andrews
te also on his vacatior but he

will probably be back in time to
postseries

MONUMENT TO GANS
PLANNED BY FRIENDS

Benefit At Baltimore To Be
Arranged to Raise

Funds
BALTIMORE Aug IS A fc on

foot to bring a number ef the leading
pngttlsts in the country bore to
part la a mossier benefit the proceeds
to be used to an elaborate monu-
ment at the grave of Jec Gaas theIt is not proposed that
family of the dead fighter as Cans Ja
believed to have left them well pro
vided

Efforts will be made to have Terry
McGovern and Young Corbett box and
it is hollered other celebrities will vo-
lunteer their services
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anywhere and start for Ute earth at
the earliest possible moment

Edmund mused little while Then he
staid

The day aftrr tomorrow
The day after tomorrow I replied
impatiently Why trine tins You

I

In land of endless light
Edmund smCed

Count fortyeight hours by your
watch he said and at the end of that

This promise heartened me immensely

after tomOrrOw had in store The Plow
was nearer falling man I could havesuspected

It was hastened without doubt by an
occurrence whirl not y could fcrese
or govern and whirl hT it had hap

i period at the time of our fist
I would probably have nd ne jnischie
I ous consequences for us

I
temple all was changed and an event
more disastrous for us than that whilst

I
have devised-
It was the opening of the clouddome

tain ncpredicted times a rift appeared-
in the pearly vault of the heavens
and the sun for a few minutes blazed
down through the opening in uncloud-
ed splendor So many years hadelapsed since the last occurrence ofthl phenomenon that for the younger

it was a tradition on whichpagan religious system of which
the eaglefaced Sphinx in the redlighted temple was the beadcenter

based and its influence upon theigciorant and superstitious multitude
WAS unbounded andTis terrible priest whose hatred ofus hud of course been stimulated by

occupied the time of our absence in
poisoning as many minds as possible
against us and his seared character
had enabled him to spread the venom
of religious prejudice with amazingrapidity Even If we had not wasted
time oa our unfortunate expedition I
do not know that we could have done
much to counteract his pernicious

but then at least we should
have been ready at an earlier date to

from his cluvesknows what Ala with hergreat popularity might nave accom-
plished if she had been on the ground
I did not doubt for moment thatIngra was in the capital and thick ia-
thfc plot

The opening of the dome eame very
suddenly It was announced by agreat shout a rare occurrence from
the people who happened to be on theouter platforms of the palace tower

We were all with Ala at the time
Edmund being engaged in trying to
decipher the curious characters in a
large book which she had brought
himUpon hearing the shout we all ran
cut

TIle scene was one of the roost un-
forgettable things that occurred in our
whole expedition Excited
crowding the platforms

Jabbering pushing and pointing
upward some already on their knees
others with looks of the utmost conster
nation throwing their arms wildly
above heads white hundreds of
aeroplanes were circling like frightened
birds about the towers

I glanced upward following the direc-
tion of thousands of eyes and was

blinded by fierce
the sun pouring its unmitigated rays

straight down through a narrow rift in
I the clouddome
I The gold od Jewels that decorated
der like that of huge frostgemmed-
tree struck by the morning rays after-
a winter nights ice storm It was too
dazzling to upon

was a movement in the
vast throng a space cleared itself and
the gigantic augur wearing great
black tatter naming with of
rubies and carbuncles appeared his

beak projecting ominously and
his Black eyes aglow

Thousands instantly dropped on their
knees as he slowly advanced With one
long arm a sort of crozier
pointed aloft while be muttered a chant
that fell like a charm upon the super-
stitious multitude-

I glanced at Ala
She did not stir and I felt my heart

give an exultant bound with the con-
viction which flashed over me that her
active penetrating mind had flung oft
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the burden of this superstition How
much Edmund had been able to teach
her I do not know but I gave him al
credit for the change

Soon the terrible priest directed
menacing glance upon us as we con-
tinued standing after all tbe others had

fatten before him
If his eyes had glared they

turned to living flames now a
majestic stride b advanced toward
Ala and I thought for a moment tb t
he meant t her down with
staff Edmund pushed her behind bin
and I shall never cease to thrill at tn i
recollection that I with a boldness that
surprised and gratified roe afterward
sprang Instantly to Edmunds side wiui
Jack brave old my elbow

What we should have done next I da
not know for our enemy hesitated

Whether he was cowered by our men
or whether he thought it

unbecoming his dfenUy to attack us
physically at any rate he stopped
short Then towering to his full height

that than if we had been so many
sticks but directed his sane straight at
the sun I saw its rays sparkle in the
corner of his black eyes which never

wishing as 1 did that ha god
would strike him Mind on the spot

As I glanced around I cauht side
looks from the prostrate worshipers

boded no good
a cold seemed to have

been planted over the pit of my
stomach for there lifting his head
above the kneeling crowd and staring
at us with a wicked grin was Ingral-
An instant later and before I could
speak to Edmund be was gone

This capped the climax of my appre
The mere fact that Ingra

dared to show herself here bested the

After a moments thought I
riot to tell fiannmd at present

what I bad seen
The spectacle of the opening of the

door ended as unexpectedly as it had
began The rift closed and then for a
few moments the contrast between the
unclouded brilliance of the sun and the
soft glow that succeeded had an effect
as if we had been plunged Into night

finally objects became dearer there
was a great movement of the closely
packed throng the people rose from
their knees and the black priest had
gone as mysteriously as If be had been
snatched up into the sky

The Continuation of Thfri Story Will
He Pound In TomerrwTVs

Issue of Tic Times
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